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Electrolux is a global leader in developing 
long-lasting energy and water efficient 
products. With more than 100 years of 
experience behind every machine,  
Electrolux understands your business  
and is dedicated to providing you with 
the most advanced solutions.

Auto Savings
Save a fortune on water — as much as 50% on 
small wash loads. AS automatically calculates  
the actual weight of the load — then adds  

precisely the right amount of water for best results. It  
significantly reduces water consumption and energy costs.

Compass Pro
Revolutionary microprocessor features a large 
display and a robust knob for easy program  
selection. Offers 20+ languages, and superior 

wash performance. Easily adjust parameters such as water  
levels, temperatures, and drum action to lower costs and 
meet customer demand. Real time clock for time of day  
pricing. Unique Voice Guidance and Text Messaging  
systems available.

LaundryPulse
With LaundryPulse, you can analyze machine  
utilization, view revenue reports, manage and 
set pricing, and more. It gives you up-to-the-

minute data from anywhere at anytime so you can make  
informed and timely business decisions. Add the LaundryPay 
App and your customers can use their cell phone to pay for 
their wash.

High Spin 450G 
Faster drying time and lower gas consumption  
with 450 G-force extraction. Soft-mount  
technology for easy installation on wood  

floors, upper floors, and over basements. Laundries benefit 
from faster throughput which translates to greater customer 
turns and profits. You’ll create customers for life with short 
laundering times and outstanding wash results.
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Super Balance / Power Balance 
Electrolux Super Balance and Power Balance  
extend the lifetime of your machine. These 
unique features precisely and automatically 

calculate the amount of unbalanced load in the washer drum, 
then adjust distribution and extraction speeds to maximize 
water extraction. Lower maintenance costs, less vibration, 
maximum water extraction, and lower energy costs. 

Text Messaging
This feature generates customer loyalty and is  
a valuable marketing tool. Customers receive  
a text from the washer telling them when  

washers are available, when their laundry will soon be done, 
and more. Owners can have washers send text messages for 
service, access price programming menu, check money  
boxes, and more.

Voice Guidance
Assist visually impaired customers by providing 
instructions verbally on how to use the machine. 
This added feature is a great way to provide  

service to your community.

Sanitizing Rinse
Another unique Electrolux feature. Customers 
appreciate having the choice of sanitizing the 
drum prior to washing their personal laundry. 

You have the ability to charge for the rinse, generating  
additional income.

EcoPower 
Save up to 15% in gas. This unique technology 
determines when garments are dry and then 
automatically lowers the dryer temperature. 

Dryer keeps turning, resulting in less wrinkling and wear on 
garments. With reversing dryer cylinders (standard) your  
efficiency and savings are even greater. 

Reversing Dryer Cylinders
With Electrolux reversing cylinder technology, 
garments don’t tangle so they dry faster using 
less energy. They also dry more uniformly for 

superior results without “wet spots”.
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